GBC PRESENTS

LGBTQ VOICES IN OUR SANGHA

A KAIKYOSHI MINISTERS’ CONVENING

We invite you to listen to the voices of five LGBTQ identifying sangha members who have courageously agreed to share with kaikyoshi ministers their intersectional journeys as LGBTQ community members on the Buddhist path in order for our sanghas to learn and grow.

PANEL, Q & A, AND DISCUSSION WITH:

KRISTIN LAM  SANGHA MEMBER
KEISUKE LEE-MIYAKI  MINISTER ASST. - SAN FRANCISCO
JOHN MULLINS  IBS STUDENT / MINISTER ASST. - BERKELEY
REV. MELISSA OPEL  MINISTER ASST. - SPOKANE
NORIO UMEZU HALL  SANGHA MEMBER

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2020
9:00AM - 12 NOON
VIA ZOOM

Free registration. Donations are welcome.

Please RSVP to receive the Zoom link.
RSVP: tinyurl.com/kaikyoshiconvening2020
For questions, email: ichimi.gbc@gmail.com